Abstract: Northern Vietnam is a region prone to heavy flash flooding events. These often have devastating effects on the environment, cause economic damage and, in the worst case scenario, cost human lives. As their frequency and severity are likely to increase in the future, procedures have to be established to cope with this threat. As the prediction of potential flash floods represents one crucial element in this circumstance, we will present an approach that combines the two models KINEROS2 and HEC-RAS in order to accurately predict their occurrence. We used a documented event on 23 June 2011 in the Nam Khat and the larger adjacent Nam Kim watershed to calibrate the coupled model approach. Afterward, we evaluated the performance of the coupled models in predicting flow velocity (FV), water levels (WL), discharge (Q) and streamflow power (P) during the 3-5 days following the event, using two different precipitation datasets from the global spectral model (GSM) and the high resolution model (HRM). Our results show that the estimated Q and WL closely matched observed data with a Nash-Sutcliffe simulation efficiency coefficient (NSE) of around 0.93 and a coefficient of determination (R 2 ) at above 0.96. The resulting analyses reveal strong relationships between river geometry and FV, WL and P. Although there were some minor errors in forecast results, the model-predicted Q and WL corresponded well to the gauged data.
Introduction
Unlike paleoflood, flash floods (FF) occur in small streams [1] and are linked to short, but extreme rainfall events [2] . However, they have been categorized into fatal and costly natural disasters [3] [4] [5] . Northern Vietnam is one of the regions most affected by FF in Vietnam and likely to suffer more frequently due to the impacts of climate change [6] . Thus, there exists an urgent requirement for FF-related studies. Much previous research has suggested approaches to mitigate the impacts of FFs through the early identification of FF occurrences (time and location) or their forecast [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . This is crucial information for the local people, as such information will help them to protect themselves from these floods [13] . In this study, we modelled and predicted the occurrence of a specific FF event that took place on 23 June 2011 in the Nam Khat watershed and extended the modelling to the adjacent watershed of Nam Kim, Yen Bai province, Vietnam. This work was done by coupling the KINEROS2 (kinematic runoff and erosion) and HEC-RAS (the Hydraulic Engineering Center River Analysis System) models employing satellite-based and forecast rainfall.
Numerous attempts have been made to forecast FF occurrence using modeling approaches for different conditions of complex terrain [10, [14] [15] [16] , urban and rural areas [15, 17] , ungauged zones [18] [19] [20] or in the tropics [7, 21] . Other studies have taken advantage of the finer resolution of radar rainfall and operated in real or near real time [5, [22] [23] [24] , though several other options exist using satellite-derived precipitation data [25, 26] . Defining FF is difficult [12] . However, an FF is recognized by its physical characteristics of massive power (energy), fast flows (velocity) [5, 12] and high discharge stage (water level) [27] . In our modeling implementations, we focused more on these physical characteristics (not the social impacts) of FFs and predicted them based on forecast rainfall inputs. When FFs are identified at an early stage, this information is extremely helpful for flash flooding warning systems [28] .
Prior warning of FFs is very complicated, not only because of the complexity of the system (physical processes, short leading time), but also the output uncertainty (related to scant available data, methodology) [29] [30] [31] . Therefore, many researchers have attempted to analyze the uncertainty sources [9, 32, 33] . One major issue in early FF research concerned the forecast uncertainty and its significant dependence on meteorological inputs (rainfall) [23] . Our result accuracy relied on the merit of two robust models and validated observed data utilizing the method by Nash and Sutcliffe [34] .
The aim of this study is to use the two well-known hydrological models, firstly, for calibrating and validating the models and making sure that the models work properly; secondly, for modeling the past flooding event and analyzing the hydraulic response by looking at river discharge, flow velocity and power and their relationships; thirdly, for running the models in forecast mode using forecast rainfall data and comparing the model outputs with observed information. In the forecast stage, the three important aspects of flow stage, flow velocity (FV) and streamflow force were analyzed, as well.
To achieve the study goals, we designed a practical framework with a combination of the well-known robust models (in terms of precision and computational efficiency). The benefit of coupling the two models is to solve the data scarcity problem when the finer input data required by the HEC-RAS were not available. In addition, there have been some studies using the KINEROS2 model alone for the aim of FF prediction [16, 33, 35, 36] that recommended the use of it; however, the KINEROS2 does not accurately estimate the river water level and flow force (two important criteria for identifying the FF), but the use of HEC-RAS afterwards could be a good solution. As the FFs often occur within six hours of causative rains [37] or a shorter event of a few hours [38] , the total model operation time (including preparing new model inputs, model runs and the result display and analyses) should meet this time criterion. Otherwise, the information provided by the model for FF warning might be too late for the warning system in a real-time operation. With an Intel core™ i3, 2 GB RAM computer, the models need less than one minute to run the modelling of the bigger watershed of Nam Kim (268.5 km 2 ). Only new updated forecast rainfall and input discharge for HEC-RAS are needed to re-input for forecast operation. The time for preparing these inputs is assumed to depend on the skill of the operators, and for this study, approximately 30 min were needed. We recommend seasonal updating for land use and land cover for KINEROS2, and the less dynamic parameters of topography, river and soil profiles could be renewed in a few decades if significant changes are found.
Study Site
This study focuses on the region of North Vietnam, which has tropical climatic conditions, steep terrain and an increase in intensive land use [39, 40] . The region is considered to have a scarcity of data available, with 108 metrological gauges in the whole region and just three gauges in Yen Bai province. The north of Vietnam has an annual average rainfall ranging from 800 to 1500 mm and annual mean temperature varying from 20 °C to 24 °C [6] . Nam Kim and Nam Khat, located in the red ellipse ( Figure 1 ) within Yen Bai province, were chosen as the representative watersheds of the region.
Both Nam Kim and Nam Khat are classified as medium-sized watersheds. The elected reaches (in the green circles) for HEC-RAS simulation have no construction along them, such as bridges, embankments or dams. Local people cross the rivers on foot or on footbridges (illustrated in Figure 2 ). Dominant local residents are Tay and Dao ethnicities and are considered to be very vulnerable to flash floods. Nam Kim was chosen for the case study because observational data were available (recorded at the outlet) for model validation and has also experienced some kind of FF, but not severe. Nam Khat was additionally selected due to its flash flooding incidence on 23 June 2011, when four lives were lost (the reach in the green circle in Nam Khat in Figure 1 ). 
Methodology and Materials

Study Flow Chart
The study framework was designed to accomplish the study objective, as shown in Figure 3 . It is important to note that the forecast rainfall by means of the KNIEROS2 model [41, 42] will produce the forecast river hydrographs, depth and initial flow, which will be used as inputs for the HEC-RAS and generate the forecast water levels or stages (WLs), flow velocity (FV) and energy curves for the FF forecast strategy. 
Model Description
KINEROS2
KINEROS2 is the improved version of KINEROS [43] and a dynamic, distributed simulation model. Most model features were written by Smith et al. [41] . The model requires four types of datasets to operate, namely topographic, rainfall, soil and land use data. Some of the useful features for the later HEC-RAS inputs will be presented as follows.
KINEROS2 treats the channel routine discharge (Q) using a four-point implicit technique. Manning' roughness coefficient can be retreated in the kinematic wave approximation equation (for more details, see [43] ).
The hydraulic depth is estimated in KINEROS2 by approximating the channel cross-sections as trapezoidal or circular, as shown in Figure 4 and in the flowing equation:
where ℎ presents the hydraulic depth (m) and is the diameter of the channel conduit. When the channel cross-section is approximated as trapezoidal, the depth is calculated as in the following relationship:
where ℎ is the depth, presents the effective wetted perimeter for infiltration, indicates the channel wetted perimeter at depth ℎ and BW is the channel bottom width, as in Figure 4 . Equation (2) indicates that the is smaller than the until a threshold depth is reached, and at depths greater than the threshold depth, the two values are identical. 
The HEC-RAS
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' River Analysis System (HEC-RAS) is software that allows users to perform one-dimensional steady and unsteady flow river hydraulics calculations [44] . In this study, the latter method was applied. The equations of one-dimensional steady and unsteady flow are described by [45] . The following features are the main relationships that are important for FF identification.
The model estimates the channel depth in unsteady flow based on momentum equations expressed by Newton's second law as in the flowing expression:
where ∑ is the accumulative momentum applied in the x-direction, ���⃗ indicates the momentum flux, which is the velocity vector in the flow direction, and dt presents the fluid mass times. The pressure, gravity and boundary drag are considered as three forces.
The channel depth can be inferred from the pressure force equation [46] :
where is the pressure force in the x-direction, ℎ is the depth, is the distance above the channel invert and ( ) presents the width function, which links the width of the cross-section to the distance above the channel invert (for more details, see [44] ). The FV at the discrete cross-section is computed in the HEC-RAS by solving the continuity, energy and flow resistance equation [47] :
in which is water depth, indicates channel elevation, represents the mean velocity, α is a velocity weighting coefficient, g is the gravitational acceleration, ℎ represents energy head loss and subscripts 1 and 2 signify Cross-sections 1 and 2, respectively. To achieve the above outputs, the river geometric, unsteady flow data (boundary and initial conditions) have to be supplied. The boundary condition includes a stage/flow hydrograph (or both) and normal depth derived from KINEROS2.
Coupling of KINEROS2 and HEC-RAS
We coupled the KINEROS2 and the HEC-RAS models by using the KINEROS2 outputs for the HEC-RAS inputs; however, internally, the two models were performed separately. The discharges (using satellite-based, gauged and forecasted rainfalls), river depths, initial flow and Manning's n coefficient were used for the inputs and for defining the initial conditions in the HEC-RAS, as well. All of these KINEROS2 parameters were derived from the validated calibration stage, and they are, hence, realizable. We applied the unsteady flow analysis approach.
Calibration and Validation for KINEROS2 and HEC-RAS
KINEROS2 and HEC-RAS calibrations for Nam Kim were made for the rain event on 23 June 2011 (R23rd) using observed discharge and water levels from each model respectively. In these stages, the hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) and relative saturation index (S) were adjusted for the KINEROS2, and Manning' n coefficient (N) was altered for the HEC-RAS calibration.
Other rain events on 30 June (R30th), 8 (R8th) and 31 (R31st) July 2011 were elected for model validations employing field measurements of the hydraulic gauge at the Nam Kim outlet. The implementations of the models were investigated by using statistical values of the Nash-Sutcliffe simulation efficiency coefficient (NSE) [34] , the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) and graphical approaches of comparing simulated with observed information. Unfortunately, there was no gauged data recorded for the validation in Nam Khat. However, due to the similar conditions of the two watersheds, the model calibration for Nam Kim could be transposed to the ungauged Nam Khat, a method that has been applied in several studies, such as [8, 18, 20, 48] .
Data for KINEROS2
3.5.1. Rainfall
Precipitation data were derived from three sources of satellite-based (MSAT-Japan), ground rain gauges and the Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) models of the global spectral model (GSM) [49] and the high resolution model (HRM) [50] . All of this rainfall data were supplied by the National Center for Hydro-Meteorological Forecasting, Vietnam.
The temporal and spatial resolutions of the satellite-based rainfall are 30 min and 4 km × 4 km, respectively. The accumulative distributed rainfall (the maps in Figure 5 ) and the 30-min rain density (the graphs in Figure 5 ) of the R23rd and R30th were assessed for Nam Kim and Nam Khat. We also used gauged rainfall recorded every three hours on 8 July (R8th) and 30 to 31 (R31st) July 2011 by the rain gauge established at Nam Kim (Figure 1) for validations of the models. The development of the rain is represented in the section 4.1.1.
The 6-h, accumulated rainfall of GSM (84-h forecast) and HRM (132-h forecast) was the forecasted observation at 00:00 on 23 June 2011 ( Figure 6 ) at Stations 0 and 23 (locations shown in the study site figure) . Both of the models have the ability to operate at large, meso-and small (grid) scales and take about 50 min for each operation. The GSM was operating four times a day at 00:00, 06:00, 08:00 and 12:00, and the HRM was operating at 00:00 and at 12:00. The dominant soil groups of Fluvisols, Calcisols, Ferralsols, Alisols, Acrisols and Gleysols were categorized on a custom soil map and employed as soil data for the model. The map was produced by the Resource Centre-Agricultural Institute of Plan and Design, Vietnam in 1996 [51] .
Finally, we employed the hourly discharge and WLs measured at the outlet of Nam Kim provided by National Centre for Hydro-Meteorological Forecasting (NCHMF) [52] for the calibration and validation of the two models.
Data for HEC-RAS
Geometric Data
River cross-sections (RS) were built at points (up to 50 meters above the river banks), which were directly measured on the Aerial Photogrammetry Station of the Intergraph Corporation, USA, with absolute geometric errors of less than one meter. The river depths were derived from the KINEROS2 results. We used the trapezoidal channel to define the channel shape. The Nam Kim reach (Table 1) (3.5 km) was defined by sixteen RSs and Nam Khat (Table 2) (1.2 km) by twelve RSs. The distance between cross-sections is chosen based on the changes in river slope. The elevation of the river banks was derived from a geodatabase of Yen Bai province, and these banks were in situ field measurements. Hourly (two-hour recordings for the cases of R8th and R31st) discharge and river stages were recorded during the R23rd, R30th, R8th and R31st at the outlet of the Nam Kim River by the NCHMF [52] . These data were used for the calibrations and validations of the models (see the study flow chart).
Regionalization Technique
We used the regionalization technique, defined as a method of transferring model parameters from calibrated catchments to ungauged ones of similar characteristics [53] , for Nam Khat. The two watersheds are neighbors (Figure 1 ) and located in the same climatic zone [6] . The Humic Ferralsols and Humic Acrisols are both major soils in the watersheds. LULC is also similar to the major classes of forest, shrub and agricultural land, and both watersheds have complex and mountainous terrain (statistics from the inputs).
Results and Discussion
To accomplish the study objective of flash flood prediction, the FV, the WLs and the flow energy (all related to peak discharge) are considered to be influential with respect to FF occurrence [9, 54, 55] . KINEROS2 was calibrated and validated, and the outputs were used for HEC-RAS. Next, we investigated the capacity of the HEC-RAS model to accurately estimate these factors. Then, we applied the model for the prediction stage by using forecasted discharge from KINEROS2. HEC-RAS also offers a module to map the flooding plains. However, due to the very steep riverbanks of the study areas, the flooding areas are of less importance to our study compared to the factors mentioned above.
Model Calibration and Validation
KINEROS2
The results of KINEROS2 calibration for the R23rd in the Nam Kim watershed can be seen as represented by the hydrographs in Figure 7a 
HEC-RAS
What is interesting in the calibration hydrographs shown in Figure 8a is that in the simulation phase, there was an overestimate of WL compared to the field measured data. However, the time of the peak was accurately computed. On the other hand, according to after the calibration, they match the observed information almost perfectly. However, the calibrated stage was still lower by the end of the day.
Less accurate simulation was found in the validation for the R30th with the R 2 of 0.96 and NSE of 0.92 compared to the R 2 of 0.97 and NSE of 0.94 in the model calibration. A similar scenario of water levels predicted by the HEC-RAS also can be seen in Figure 8c ,d, with a slight decrease of both the R 2 and NSE. In addition, the model might overestimate the peaks of water levels, or this could be a result of the difference in the temporal resolution of the estimated and observed WL. Otherwise, this performance was affirmed to be a fine implementation. This dependence has also been shown in several other study results [56] [57] [58] . 
Relationship between HEC-RAS Discharge and Water Level
Correlations between flow value and water level were modelled at the outlets (RS101) and upstream RSs (116 and 112) for the R23rd in the Nam Kim and Nam Khat reaches and the R30th in just Nam Kim (no significance was found in Nam Khat). Graphically, strong relationships are shown in Figure 9 for all of the RSs and the rains (all R 2 are greater than 0.9). Originally, the simulation time interval was one minute, but the rating curves were sustained for up to one hour (the lozenges and crosses) for the graphic presentation with the trends and their equations added. The outstanding ratings were the highest values of flow and stage (the peaks) compared to the elevation of the banks (the red dotted lines). Important riverbank overflows of the R23rd were found in both rivers. On the other hand, the R30th made no serious warning at the upper RS115 of Nam Kim and just a 0.5-meter riverbank overflow of the water level at the outlet (RS101). The accurate estimated peaks of discharge water level are considered to be very important for determining the occurrences of FFs [59] [60] [61] and, as such, helpful for FF warning systems [62] . Furthermore, Carpenter et al. [63] asserted that FFs likely happen when the river discharge (directly related to WL and FV) slightly exceed flow thresholds. They also introduced the method to calculate FF runoff thresholds on a national scale using GIS, and similar work was done by Kourgialas et al. [38] . slope [4, 27] , but also on top width, flow area and discharge, as well. For example, the RS of Nam Kim, which had the biggest slope value, did not produce the highest FV, whereas the second biggest slope gradient did (Figure 10a ). On the other hand, Figure 10c ,d represents an inverse proportion of FV to the river top and flow area. In addition, it appeared that the bigger and longer reach of Nam Kim had a stronger relationship (R 2 = 0.95) than the smaller and shorter one of Nam Khat (R 2 = 0.6). In fact, the total flow area is calculated from the top width and the river depth (according to [44] ), and thus, although the trends (the Polys of the Figure 10c,d) were similar, the FL was also driven by the river depth input using the KINEROS2 results. The better the estimated river depth by KINEROS2, the better the FV simulated by HEC-RAS would be. Altogether, the estimated FV had a close relationship to the slope, shape and roughness [54] . This factor is believed to be important for identifying the FF [55, 64] .
Relationship between HEC-RAS Flow Velocity, Channel Slope and Top Width
HEC-RAS Modelling Stream Power and Shear Stress Compared to FV
The total power of the flow, shear stress and average channel velocity values at RSs of the reaches (Table 3) and shear stress of 530 N·m −2 , particularly at RS102, 103 and 110. On the other hand, although the R23rd (144 mm of rain accumulation) in Nam Kim was a little heavier than in Nam Khat, the flow was much less violent. This trend could be explained by the linkage of the channel slope factor to flow power [65] (Nam Khat had larger slopes than Nam Kim; see Tables 1 and 2 and Figure 10a,b) . Additionally, based on Newton's second law of motion and the shear Reynolds number (presented in [44] ), the streamflow and shearing forces also have a positive correlation with the channel and friction slope. The FV distinguishes FFs from other kinds of inundation floods based on the short leading time and its spatial scale (a small scale as compared to paleoflood) [5, 59, 60] , and this is directly linked to slope, as well. The maximum FVs on the channel water surface were considered to be very high, around 8.5 m·s −1 at RS106 of Nam Kim and 4.8 m·s −1 at RS103 of Nam Khat. However, in ungauged regions, FFs might be recognized through our realization, for example the WL and FV in Nam Kim (also see the discussion above) were higher than in Nam Khat, but no FF was identified, because no lives and property were lost there due to this event. The important information in Table 3 is the overview of the FV and forces distributions within the reaches of Nam Kim and Nam Khat, as they are assumed to be useful for identifying the location of FFs, as well as their degree of danger. Figure 11 provides the intercorrelations between the HEC-RAS discharge and stage fluctuations during the forecast time (3.5 and 5.5 days by GSM and HRM) in the Nam Kim (top graph) and in the Nam Khat (lower graph) channels at the outlets (RS101). The remarkable features were that the forecast Q and WL of the first rain (starting at 6 a.m. on 23 June 2011) corresponded well with hydrological gauged data, changing in WL proportionally well with the changes of flow values and the wrong predictions (marked by the red crosses and identified by means of a comparison with observed data in Nam Kim and the differences between GSM and HRM stage and flow in Nam Khat). Interestingly, when we compare the peaks of the two graphs, those of Nam Khat were intuitively not very natural (less smooth than expected) compared to the peaks of Nam Kim. This could be explained by the coarse temporal resolution of the forecast precipitation (6 h), which had stronger impacts on the predicted Q and WL in the smaller watershed of Nam Khat than in the bigger one of Nam Kim. When it comes to FF prediction, the question of hydrological and meteorological uncertainty is well known and has often been discussed [12] . The agreements between the GSM-and HRM-based flows presented in Figure 11a were illustrated using the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) [34] for the predicted discharge of GSM and HRM rainfalls, which were 0.6 and 0.4, respectively. Based on the NSEs, using GSM precipitation appeared to perform better compared to using HRM, though satisfactory performances were observed for the first rain on 23 June 2011. On the other hand, there were some differences between forecasts and measured data for both cases on 26 June 2011 (red circle). In addition, by comparing the different uses of forecast rainfall, some false alarms and missing forecast (red crosses) likely could be seen on the graph. However, it is still difficult to conclude whether the uncertainties came from the hydrological models or from the rainfall models. We might need more calibrations for both rainfall models. The estimate accuracy could greatly benefit from rainfall data of higher quality [61] ; possibly, rainfall from newer radar generations would be a good option. Unfortunately, there was no available on-site measured discharge and stage data for testing the forecast flow and stage for the Nam Khat reach. (a) Shear stress using the GSM rainfall; (b) velocity using the GSM rainfall; (c) shear stress employing the HRM rainfall; and (d) velocity using the HRM rainfall. Forecasted stream power in the Nam Khat channel compared to. (e) Shear stress employing the GSM rainfall; (f) velocity using the GSM rainfall; (g) shear stress using the HRM rainfall; and (h) velocity employing the HRM rainfall.
HEC-RAS Forecast Flood Stage and Discharge
HEC-RAS Forecast Channel Velocity, Flow Power and Shearing Force
The total streamflow, shearing forces and velocity at individual RS (including interpolated RSs) were forecasted for 3.5 and 5.5 days using GSM and HRM rainfall, respectively, and the starting time of the forecast was at 6:00 on 23 June 2011. Furthermore, their relationships were presented by the power curves, equations and the regression squared values (R 2 ) (Figure 12 ). The shearing power varied greatly from 10 to 350 in Nam Kim using GSM precipitation (the peaks were a little lower compared to using HRM) and from about 220 to 750 N·m −2 in Nam Khat (for both GSM and HRM). Similarly, the flows were very powerful (ranging from 50 to 2500 in Nam Kim, from 650 to 3400 N·m −1 ·s −1 ), and there was not much difference between using GSM and HRM rainfall. The interesting point is that the strong correlations between streamflow power and shearing force were explicitly shown for all of the cases (all R 2 ≈ 0.99; Figure 12a ,c,e,g).
The mean streamflow speed was also predicted for all of the RSs of the two streams using GSM and HRM rainfall and scattered with the flow forces (Figure 12b for Nam Khat (R 2 ≈ 0.51). However, the FV values were more important when predicted at high speed and might exceed the FF threshold and cause flash flooding, as Vinet [13] asserted, namely that FFs are likely to occur when the flow velocities are several meters per second.
Summary and Conclusions
The findings of the study show that by coupling the two models, both the estimated water levels and discharge, using satellite and forecast rainfall by KINEROS2 and HEC-RAS agreed well with the field-measured data. The merits of the models were verified not only by the validations, but also by the precise, applicable outputs for FF prediction, such as peak discharge, flow stage, velocity and power. By using the GSM and HRM forecast rainfall, the models produced some errors in the prediction strategy. We assert that the models performed well, but the error source likely came from the forecast rainfall data. Therefore, we suggest an improvement in the accuracy of GSM and HRM production for the aim of providing an FF warning system with accurate rainfall. Although total time (about one hour) of the hydrological and NWP model calculations was still sufficient for providing timely forecasted Q, in the near future, it will be quickly improved due to the advancement of information technology. Additionally, combining the two models could accumulate errors from the models. Especially this problem is significant when the first model has large uncertainties. However, as hydrological models require various data sources for the inputs, this sources of uncertainty are important, as well.
We also found close relationships between river geometry (slope, top width and flow area) and hydrological responses and between those of hydraulic behavior (velocity, streamflow power and shearing forces). From the result analyses, we found reasonable outcomes for the ungauged watershed of Nam Khat using the so-called traditional concept of spatial proximity invented by [48] . This is meaningful for the enlargement of this approach to other poorly-gauged and ungauged watersheds in North Vietnam. Especially, FFs could occur in any watershed from small to large, even in subwatersheds, and usually, not all watersheds are gauged. This approach of proximity was supported by some similar studies of Makungo et al. [53] , Servat and Dezetter [66] and Boughton and Chiew [67] .
